Four Men Held On Suspicion Of Bank Theft
Bandits Seized $11,000 At Clay, Stote Automobile
Now In EVANSVILLE
Evansville, Ind., April 29—(AP) — Bandits held up an auto¬mobile near Clay, Stote, Ind., early this morning, according to Clut¬cher County Sheriff's deputies. 

The auto was in the possession of a Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Clay, who live on Route 5. They left the auto, according to the sheriff's office, and the bandits appropriated $1,000 in cash and some jewelry from the auto.

The auto was stopped on the road by sheriff's deputies and the bandits were caught. 

Waterfield To Meet Backers
Nashville Will Organize First District County
Councils
Bobby Lee Waterfield, candidate
for the Democratic nomination
for governor, has an appoint¬tion of a meeting with some of his backers in Nashville

The meeting was scheduled for Friday afternoon, and the Nashville papers have been filled with stories about the meeting.

Former Fultonian
Now Is Trombonist In N.Y. Orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. H. Johnson, Sr., of Fulton, announce that their son, Mr. J. P. H. Johnson, Jr., has been named trombonist in the New York Symphony Orchestra.

The Johnsons are a well-known family in Fulton, and are widely respected by their fellow citizens.

Cuba Stage
Kite Derby
Contest Draws 45 Cubs, Other Kite Enthusiasts
About 500 Attnedees
The Fulton County Kite Contest was held in the Calhoun playground on Tuesday afternoon.

The contest was well attended, with over 500 spectators present. The weather was perfect for kite flying, and the contest was a great success.

India Wants U.N. To Drop Palestine Question
Unless United States Agrees to Accept U. N. Decision
New York, April 29—(AP) — India today demanded that the United Nations drop the Palestine question unless the United States agrees to accept the U. N. decision on the matter.

India has long been a strong advocate of the U. N. and has been a leading member of the organization. 

United Nations in Assembly

The special Palestine session of the United Nations Assembly is addressed by Mr. Orwell, an
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Henry May Bolt
Democratic Party In 1948 Election
Washington, April 29—(AP) — Henry May Bolt, Democratic national committeeman from Logan County, announced today that he will run for the Democratic nomination in the 1948 election.

Bolt said he will support the issues of the Democratic party and will work hard for the election.

Farmers Plan Tour May 7
Will See Wonder Grains
Kenton, Ky., April 29—(AP) — Farmers from all parts of the state will attend a meeting of the Farmers Union in the state capital on May 7.

The meeting will be held in the state capital and will feature a discussion of the various issues affecting the farmers of the state.
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The Weather

Kentucky—showers, with showers in central and western parts. High, 70 and 90 degrees, except 50 and 60 degrees in southeastern parts. Low, 30 and 40 degrees, except 50 and 60 degrees in southeastern parts. Change in temperatures.

the guest of Harold Riddle, who

Assistant Cashier George Price
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Power Breeds Tyranny

The growing willingness of the American press to voice the plain truth about the super-state. Power feeds upon itself. Dictators and tyrants rarely come to power slowly within the fabric of the law. They are doing nicely. Proving.

Wars are done quietly until the last moment. Freedom. They talk of the rights and dignity of man—while they are undermining freedom. They burn books and put down workers. They turn to govern—while the people travel to the polls.

We will be free or we will be enslaved, and which is ever alert to the dangers can save itself. There is no middle ground is possible. Only a people which is ever alert to the dangers can save itself.

Troubled Times

Billion — E. — Residence of Pittston of the Allies to agree on the economic and relief measures that have been discussed in the Western Democracies.

M. J. Bennett was honored with a plan of National Service Life Insurance upon application, with three years for all policies is- qualified. Insurance upon application, with the World War II National Serv-

Q. Can a veteran of World War II be discharged from the Service be-

Q. For how long can I carry

A. U. Bowlin and MISS Martha

A. Yes. Total disability income

In glee over the business the
deadheads had to stand
off to a slow start and was 45
wheeled her, too.

M. L. Hardy bought a car
in Murray April 25. The
afternoon for Memphis where he
is critically ill with acute leuke-

Charles William Hardison Sat-
les Edward and Margaret Batts,
Rita Carol Hardison and the
Refreshments of ice cream and
cake. Those attending were
A. U. Bowlin and MISS Martha

Claudia Claxton

The aloe was centsi vel with
flowers.

In Murray April 21. The;
Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock and lit-

Begs and Mr. and Mrs. Roman
With lovely bouquets cf apting
flowers. Were served by Mrs. B.
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Sports Roundup

High Furlough, Jr.
New York, April 20.--
Bob McOraw, in whose territory High Furlough, Jr., has been lately, was given a prolonged round of applause when he came to the track to eat dinner at the stable.

The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press

Today's tune--Top Larr, the veteran baseball writer for The Associated Press, has published his book 'When the Power Was at the Plate.' This book is a comprehensive history of baseball, from its early days to the present, and is a must for any baseball fan.

FEW DAYS AGO

Said a hedgehog: 'I have no friends, but I have my own house.'

LEAVING THE CUP

Keep your eye on the fine wine bottle, there is a possibility that it may be out of date.

The Spy: A Journal of Opinion

'All this talk of the spy is ridiculous,' said a detective. 'The only reason they are talking about it is because they want to cover up their own mistakes.'

Chicks Beaten By Burlington

Iowa Win 8 to 4 At Union City. Fulton Nine Cards Other Exhibitions

In the current ball department, the making of the chicks was a major event of the day. The Iowa Chicks, under the guidance of Coach Bill Smith, rode into Union City to a waiting crowd and proceeded to beat the Chicks of Burlington 8 to 4.

Baseball

American Association--Chicago National League--Cincinnati League--St. Louis

St. Louis 13 At Indianapolis 6

The game between the St. Louis Cardinals and the Indianapolis Indians was a thrilling one. The Cardinals, led by the legend of baseball, Stan Musial, went on to win the game with a final score of 13 to 6.

Southern Association--New Orleans 12 At Chattanooga 8

New Orleans' victory was a remarkable one, as they managed to come back from a 4-run deficit to win the game.

He Doesn't Fear Faultless

Phadus Trainer Scored Of Joe Pilot, On Torrane, Not Hardeness! Favorite

Phadus, the legendary horse trainer, has scored a significant victory in his latest match against Joe Pilot. Known for his fearless and expert training, Phadus has once again proven his worth in the world of horse training.

May Set New Record

A new record may be set when the next race takes place. Subjects of attention are the possibility of a major change in racing techniques and equipment. The race is expected to be filled with new and innovative strategies.

Senior Circuit

Homer Happy

National Leagues Have In History Hits So Far May Set New Record

The senior circuit has been a hit this season, with a possible new record in sight. The enthusiasm and skill displayed by teams like the Yanks and the Beetnen winners have been truly remarkable.

LOOKING FOR

A Yogi.

California hay, oats and water

The demand for California hay, oats and water continues to grow, as the need for high-quality feedstock increases.

Replaced and Repaired

A little love
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New Cars Down The River

1947 Derby Is Wide Open Now, With Any One Of 12 A Threat

Lexington, Ky., April 26—The Big Four in Kentucky's running to the Derby are Bunker Hill, with whom the horsemen are now trying to get the big one, and who won the Louisiana Derby last week in Louisiana.

12 Cases

In fact, there are 12 cases, with this horse's name, "Bunker Hill," being the only one that is really looked upon as a strong threat to "Bunker Hill," who is considered the favorite.

However, the horsemen are now looking at 12 horses, with the chances of winning being about 3 to 1. The others are considered to be "Bunker Hill," who is considered the favorite.
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